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INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the 1992 field season preliminary 

results of a glacial dispersion study on the Galaxy porphyry 
copper-gold deposit in the Iron Mask batholith, S kilometres 
southwest of Kamloops (Figure 4-5-l 1. The project involves 
three drift-exploratton techniques: till geochemistry, till- 
pebble lithology and biogeochemistry. This investigation is 
designed to demonstrate the applicability of a combined 
surficial geology exploration geochemistry program in the 
search for mineral deposits in areas of glaciated terrain with 
thick till cover. 

Successful drift-exploration strategrrs require an accurate 
interpretation and understanding of the genesis and distribu- 
tion of surficial materials, and ice-flow history 
(DiLabio, 1989). Drift sampling in the Galaxy area docu- 
ments glacial patterns of geochemical and lithological dis- 
persion in till. The Galaxy deposit was selected due to its 
physiographic envil-onment, geological setting. well under- 
stood Quaternary glacial history and overburden stratigra- 
phy, all of which make it suitable for a glacial dispersion 
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Figure 4-S- I. Location of the Galaxy property. 
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case study. This work complt:ments similar iurficial gt:ol- 
ogy and geochemicnl dispersion investigatic ns carried OL t 
on porphyry copper-gold deposits at Mount vlilligan (&I 
and Bobrowsky, 1991: Gravel and Sibblck, 1’19 I) and a: the 
Island Copper mine (Kerr of [I/., 1992). 

The objective of the Galaxy till-sampling program J to 
determine the style of dispersion and the rate at ‘which 
anomalous elements are diluted to backgrot nd concelltri: 
tions within a till sheet. Studies of soil profile i will ilhxtrate 
the effects of soil formation on the geoch :mistry 01’ till 
sediments. Relationships of glacial dispe-sion to !,IL(‘- 
fraction element concentrations. curficial ge )logy and x1:1- 
cial history will also be asseswd. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGI 
The Galaxy deposit is one of seven porph) ry copper- ;go~d 

deposits located within the Afton camp. Tht se depor,ilr;, as 
well as the Afton and Ajax orel,odies, are hr <ted withi?~ the 
Iron Mask batholith (Preto, IYhX), an elongate, north~w t- 
trending, alkaline subvolclmi.: intrusive car ~plex aboilt Z!O 
kilometres long by 4 kilometres wide, that inl:rudcs 
comagmatic and coeval andesitic to b tsnltic Iflaws, 
pyroclastics and sedimentary ricks of the ‘Triassic INicola 
Group. The batholith comprix:. four intrusi, e phase:, ‘XI:- 
ing in composition from pyroxcnite and gab1 lro to diori:e to 
monzonite and syenite. Emplacement of the intrusive units 
and the subsequent mineralizing; events were controllrzd by a 
complex system of recurring northwesterl! , northe.wxly 
and northerly trending faults and related ‘racture z:\nt s. 

Primary mineralization wtbin the depo its consists of 
fracture-controlled chalcopyrite and bornit : accomp~~ni~:d 
by pyrite, pyrrhotite and magw;ite. The Aft< n deposil:, prior 
to mining, contained a large wpergene zont of native cop- 
per, chalcocite and cuprite. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 
Copper mineralization on the Galaxy pror erty consicts of 

chalcopyrite and minor bornite with onl / minor, new 
surface oxidation. The main deposit occur: within L Ikec- 
shaped zone, about 150 m&e> wide. 400 I tetres Ion:; ad 
up to 70 mares thick, which 1s part of a nort west-trrzndirg, 
graben-like strwcture comprwd of sheare I and strongly 
fractured Nicola Group volcaics and diorit c phases of tx 
Iron Mask batholith (Figure 4-52). Irregula shaped bodies 
of sheared, serpentinized ~,li~~ir~e--pyro~ene-1 ich basic attu- 
sive, referred to as picrite, are ~exposed alon: the soutlwest 
margin of the graben. The graben is boundr d on the :oulh- 
west and northeast by ime-,; Lmined syen te and micto- 
syenite. 
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Figure 4-5-2. Simplified sketch of bedrock geology, 
Galaxy zone. Modified from Blanchflower (1978). 

FIELD METHODS 
Preliminary airphoto interpretation of the surficial geol- 

ogy of the Galaxy area at a scale of 1:70 000 was under- 
taken prior to fieldwork. Surficial sediment types and large- 
scale geomorphological ice-flow directional features (i.e., 
drumlinoid ridges) were identified and plotted on a I:5 COO- 
scale base map. Additional ice-flow patterns were obtained 
from striated bedrock and till-pebble fabrics at two sites 
over the deposit in order to further define the direction of ice 
movement across the study area. Detailed stratigraphic 
investigations of trenches and hand-dug pits at IO0 sites 
were undertaken to identify changes in the overburden sub- 
surface record. 

A sampling grid was established over the areas of known 
mineralization, extending to a distance of 1500 metres in the 
down-ice direction of the deposit (Figure 4-5-3). The orien- 
tation of the grid was established on the basis of inferred 
ice-flow direction, so that sample sites would theoretically 
cover the expected dispersal trains. The oxidized C-horizon, 
commonly occurring 0.5 to 0.75 metre below the surface, 
was sampled at approximately 170 sites. Along the long 
axis of the grid. A and B-horizon samples were also col- 
lected to contrast differences with the underlying oxidized 
C-horizon. Three detailed soil profiles were also sampled to 
identify geochemical variations with depth. The 80 mesh 
(-177 micron) fraction of each drift sample will be analyzed 
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and 
inductively coupled plasma analysis (ICP) for forty 
elements. 
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Figure 4-5-3. Sutficial gealogy map of the Galaxy area, 
showing sampling grid location. 

At I I sites along the long axis of the grid, 25 pebbles 
were collected for lithological analyses and provenance 
studies. In addition, the stems, leaves and flowers of rabbit- 
bush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus) plants were sampled for 
comparison with soil data. Rabbitbush is a compact (50 cm 
high), olive-green shrub topped by a mass of small yellow 
flowers which is common in the dry interior of British 
Columbia (Lyons, 1991). Field observations show that the 
taproot of this shrub may extend 1 metro or more below the 
surface. Rabbitbush samples were analysed by ICP for 30 
elemmts and results are expressed on an ashed basis. 

RESULTS 
SURFICIAL GEOLOGY 

The last glacial episode in the Kamloops region occurred 
during the Late Wisconsinan (Fraser Glaciation) between 
20 2302270 years B.P. (GSC-194) and10 500% 170 years 
B.P. (GSC-1524). Ice movement during this final event was 
primarily to the southeast, as interpreted from ice-flow 
indicators such as well-developed drumlin fields developed 
in till. This observation of regional flow is in accordance 
with earlier studies by Fulton (1963) in the Kamloops Lake 
area. Fulton (1975) also mapped the extent of glacial and 
nonglacial sediments and noted the presence of ice-flow 
indicators to the east, southeast and south of the study area. 
Previous glacial episodes also affected the area, but the 
conditions surrounding these older events can only be inter- 
preted from more deeply buried deposits preserved in bed- 
rock depressions and larger valleys. During deglaciation 
phases, ice appears to have retreated towards the north and 
northwest. 

Drumlinized till sediments are widespread throughout the 
Kamloops area occurring primarily as a blanket (~1 m) in the 
northern and southern plateaus along the South Thompson 
Valley, as well as in range country which continues discon- 
tinuously south to Princeton. The shape and size of the 
flutings are variable, but the dominant trend of these land- 
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Plate 4-S. I. Gently rolling topography developed on till south oi the 
Galaxy property; view southeast. 

Plate 4-S-2. Massive: till and soil development exposed in 
a trench; large boulder measures 40 centimetres. 

forms is to the southeast. Surficial sediments identified in 
the Galaxy area include fluted diamicton (till) of variable 
thickness, thin veneers (m) of colluviated till over till on 
steeper slopes, and less than 5 per cent bedrock (Plate 
4-5-l). Drift cover ranges from less than I metre to tens of 
me&es in thickness. Near the deposit, surficial sediment 
cover averages 3 to 5 metres, obscuring much of the bed- 

rock near the deposit. Drill-hole data fron assessment 
reports show that significant thicknesses of UI lconsolid~ated 
sediments, in excess of 20 to 30 metres. are co nmon sol th- 
east and south of the deposit ~:Blanchflower, 1978; Belik, 
199Oa. b). For most areas, the till is compact very powly 
sorted and consists of angular to well-rounds d pebbles to 
boulders in a sand-silt-clay matrix (Plate 4-S. I). 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
Soils developed in the area c’f l:he Galaxy d :posit consist 

of orthic dark brown chemoxrns in the gt~sslands and 
eutric brunisols under areas of forest covet Results, for 
copper in soil samples collected along the sat nple baseline 
indicate that soil copper contents xe generally lighest in the 
C-horizon (till) and lowest in the A-horizon (I ‘igure 4-54). 
This feature may be due to the addition of low : to the upper 
soil horizons (H. Luttmerding, personal :ommuni:a- 
tion, 1992) which would dilute the origine metal (IX., 
copper) content of the upper soil horizons. As 3epositior of 
loess in the postglacial periocl was controlkd by factors 
such as wind patterns and topography, dilutior of the upper 
soil horizons (and their metal Iconcentratior s) would be 
highly variable and bear no relation to the 01 iginal A ;Ind 
B-horizon metal contents. 

Rabbitbush samples reported higher copper :ontents than 
corresponding soils at eight 01‘ eleven sites, but show no 
consistent trend with distance: from the de losit (Figure 
4-5-4). Rabbitbush was also found to contain higher na:an 
concentrations of boron, calcium, lead, magne iium, mol)b- 
denum. strontium and zinc. Additional bi[ geochemical 
studies are suggested in order to more accuratl :ly define the 
reliability and accuracy of this technique. 

Preliminary results (Figure iI-fi-5) indicate the existexe 
of a strongly anomalous (200 ppm), ribbon-s taped disf#w 
sion train of copper extending for up to I kill metre down- 
ice from the deposit. Copper concentrations i long the :‘;w 
that down-ice sample line (approximately 1X 0 m from the 
deposit) average 136 ppm copper, suggesting hat a signifi- 
cant (100 ppm) anomaly may extend for a gre rter distarce. 
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Figure 4-5-4. Down-ice dispersion of copper in A. B and 
C-horizon soils and rabbithush. 

Figure 4-5-S. Copper concentrations overlying and down- 
ice from the Galaxy deposit. 

These early results suggest similarities with the work 
described by Young and Rugg (I 97 I ) at the Island Copper 
mine; a linear geochemical anomaly, developed in till less 
than 9 metres thick over the orebody, extends for more than 
600 metres in the down-ice direction parallel to ice flow. 
FOX er al., (1987) describe a well-defined dispersion train 
developed in till over the Quesnel River gold deposit; this 
linear down-ice soil anomaly has been defined for approx- 
imately 1 kilometre. 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Studies at the Gnlaxy property focus on the controls of 

glacial dispersion and soil formation on geochemical anom- 
aly formation. Data collected from this project will be used 
to develop a conceptual model of glacial dispersion and soil 
processes applicable to the search for porphyry copper-gold 
deposits. These studies will aid in the design and interpreta- 
tion of drift-prospecting and geochemical soil surveys con- 
ducted in the province. Geochemical, lithological and bio- 
geochemical orientation surveys will highlight the effects of 
mechanical and chemical dispersion and will define the 
grain-sire fractions which provide the highest anomaly con- 
trast. These surveys characterize the sediments over and 
down-ice from the deposit and may serve as a guide to 
similar mineral deposits with comparable surficial geology 
cover elsewhere in the southern Interior, notably in the 
Kamloops Aspen Grove Princeton region. Ongoing stud- 
ies investigate the hypothesis that significantly higher metal 
values are associated with the oxidized C-horizon in till as 
opposed to oxidized B-horizon soils developed from the 
same parent material. Mapping of ice-flow patterns and an 
understanding of the nature and origin of surficial sediments 
are essential in the interpretation stages of soil geochemical 
surveys. 
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